
Coach Morgan’s 
Equipment Information



Mandatory Equipment Needed to Play

Field Players

- Field Stick

- Eye Protection (Goggles) 

- Mouthguard

- Cleats

- Lacrosse Ball

Goalies

- Goalie Stick
- Helmet 

- Chin Strap

- Throat protector

- Mouthguard

- NOCSAE Chest Protector

- Goalie Gloves

- Padded Pants

- Cleats



Additional Allowed Equipment

- Headgear

- Lacrosse Bicep Pad

- Women’s Lacrosse Gloves

- Tennis Shoes

- Turf Shoes

- For Goalies - Shin Guards



Additional Gear Allowed 

Padded Shirts:

- Link
- Link

Bicep Pad:

- Link

Head Protection

- Unequal Headbands

- They have padded shirts as well

- Cascade Headgear

- Has adult and youth sizes

- Hummingbird Headgear

- Q-Collar

https://www.dickssportinggoods.com/p/adidas-youth-integrated-padded-football-shirt-22adibythntgrtdshftb/22adibythntgrtdshftb
https://www.dickssportinggoods.com/p/mcdavid-mens-hex-padded-2-0-basketball-tank-top-21mcvahxbsktblltnbka/21mcvahxbsktblltnbka
https://www.stx.com/cell-x-bicep-pads
https://unequal.com/shop/halo/
https://cascadelacrosse.com/product/lx-headgear/
https://www.hummingbirdsports.com/product/hummingbird-integrated-goggles/
https://www.lacrosseunlimited.com/q-collar.html


Safety Certifications to look for
SEI

- Eyewear

- Headgear

- Goalie Chest Protector

Here is the link of legal equipment 
from SEI - Link

NOCSAE

- Lacrosse Balls 
- All balls must have NOCSAE 

written on them to be legal

- Goalie Chest Protector
- Statement from USA Lacrosse

“All chest protectors and shoulder pads that meet the 
NOCSAE ND200 performance standard must contain 
the NOCSAE lacrosse logo and the SEI certification 
mark (shown below) on both the packaging and the 

product to be legal for play.”

https://www.seinet.org/search.htm#sections=USALacrosse_collapse3


Lacrosse Balls
- Lacrosse balls are made out of rubber and other synthetic materials

- They are solid and have LOTS of bounce

- Girls lacrosse official game ball colors are: Yellow, Lime green or Orange.

- Balls must have NOCSAE marked on it to be a legal ball.

- Their will be other marking on there such as NCAA, NFHS or SEI.  

- Those are additional specifications not all balls have them, you only need NOCSAE

- Link to list of all legal balls - Link

https://www.seinet.org/search.htm#sections=USALacrosse_collapse3,USALacrosse_LacrosseBalls_collapse31,USALacrosse_LacrosseBalls_NOCSAELacrosseBallsND049_NOCSAELacrosseBalls_collapse31_22


Lacrosse Balls
- Here are images of legal balls and what to look for



Eyewear/ Goggles 

- Eyewear is also referred to as goggles, they are interchangeable 

- All eyewear MUST be SEI certified

- Here is the link of legal eyewear from SEI - Eye and Face Protect (Sports)

- All Adidas, deBeer and Harrow eyewear is ILLEGAL

- Starting 2025 all SEI certification must labeled be on the eyewear

https://www.seinet.org/search.htm#USALacrosse_EyeandFaceProtectSports_collapse31


Eyewear/ Goggles
- Examples of 

ILLEGAL goggles

- Examples of 
the 2025 
requirement



How to Wear Eyewear/ Goggles

- Over the eyes, and covering the bridge of the nose

- The band/ elastic goes over the back of your head

- You want it tight but not so much so that it gives a 

headache

- I recommend cleaning them once a week during season to help 

prevent breakouts

- You can use any clorox wipes or cotton ball w/ alcohol

- The last image shoes why it is VERY important for them to be 

worn at all times

Correct Way



Headgear
- They are often called “helmets” per USA Lacrosse they need to be called headgear

- These are newer but provide a lot of safety
- Highly recommend if you have had previous concussions

- Cascade and Hummingbird are the only SEI certified brands
- Click Here is the SEI list

- These are more expensive
- $140 - $160

Hummingbird Cascade

https://cdn1.sportngin.com/attachments/document/7881-2120126/2020_SEI_Legal_Eyewear.pdf


How to wear Headgear
- Must be fully secured

- Chin strap must be fully taught under the chin

- Back fastener needs to be adjusted so it doesn’t move while running

- The built in eyewear must be over the eye and bridge of nose

- I recommend cleaning it once a week during season to help prevent breakouts/ smell

- You can use any clorox wipes or cotton ball w/ alcohol



How to wear Headgear
CORRECT

WRONG

✓ Chin strap secure and taught
✓ Eyewear over the eyes
✓ Fully secured not moving

Ｘ Not over the eyes
Ｘ Not secured & moving 

Ｘ Chin strap is loose 



Mouthguards
- Mouthguards need to be in the players mouth covering their teeth

- All players MUST have a fitted mouth guard
- If you chew on it it becomes filmze and no longer protects you 

- It CAN NOT be 

- Clear

- White

- Have a fake teeth design

- Mouthguards are created to help with concussion protection first then dental safety



Mouthguards
YES

NO



Sticks
- Women’s and Men’s sticks are VERY different make sure it is a WOMENS stick

- Women’s lacrosse has 2 stick types

- Field Stick
- Goalie stick

- Some brands have “Attack, Defense, Draw Specialty or Midfield” styles. 
- I only recommend having that style if your an ADVANCE player
- They are not designed for beginners



Sticks Continued
Field Stick Goalie Stick



Sticks Must Haves
- A sticks is made up of several parts, for safety they need

- End Cap (often called the butt)

- Screw attaching head and shaft of the stick

- Without either on your stick you can’t play

- We have extras of both here at BPHS



Shoe’s 
- Players can wear sneakers, turf shoes or cleats

- We play on a turf field, I recommend buying turf shoes or cleats

- Cleats CAN NOT have any metal on them

- Some cleats are labeled “Lacrosse cleats” they don’t have to be, however I would 

avoid the high top style

- High Top style provide some ankle stability but lock your knee and can cause ACL, MCL and PCL 

tears

- Avoid wearing sneakers for games, unless you are required to by your doctor



Shoes Continued 
My cleat type recommendations:

My turf shoes type recommendation

ILLEGAL = metal bottoms 

Legal but I don’t recommend because 
of possible knee injury



Women’s Lacrosse Additional Gear - Gloves

- Gloves are completely optional for field players
- Goalies must wear them

- Offer some protection

- I recommend if your hands get cold or really sweaty 

Goalie Gloves 

can only be worn by a 
goalie

Field Player Gloves 

This is the style to look 
for 



Women’s Lacrosse Additional Gear - Bicep Pad & Padded Shirt
- Per the rule book all additional padding can not exceed 1 inch in thickness

Bicep Pad

- Recommend to Attackers 

- Created to help prevent bicep 

bruising received from defenders

Padded Shirt

- Recommend to Attackers and Mids

- The back padding is most beneficial

- This is worn under players uniform



Lacrosse Goalie Equipment
- Goalies are differently equipped then field players

- The safety standards were updated a couple of years ago for better protection

- Goalie Equipment:
- Helmet

- Mouthguard

- Throat Protector

- Chest Protector

- Goalie Gloves

- Padded Pants

- Shin Guards (optional)

- Goalie Stick



Lacrosse Goalie Equipment Information 

- Helmets must be legal

- Here is the list of legal helmets - Link

- Chin Strap must be fully secured 

- Throat protector must be attached to the helmet

- Mouthguard must be in at all times

- Goalie equipment is expensive, at BPHS we have a 

couple of sets players can use during season

https://www.seinet.org/search.htmUSALacrosse_collapse3#sections=USALacrosse_collapse3,USALacrosse_HeadProtectionSports_collapse31,USALacrosse_HeadProtectionSports_NOCSAELacrosseHelmetswFaceguardsND041-15_collapse31_2,USALacrosse_HeadProtectionSports_NOCSAELacrosseHelmetswFaceguardsND041-15_NOCSAELacrosseHelmetswithFaceguards_collapse31_22


Lacrosse Goalie - Helmets

Chin Strap & 
Attachment

Throat 
Protector

Properly Attached 
Equipment



Lacrosse Goalie - Body

- All Chest Protectors MUST have the NOCSAE labeled on it

- Goalie Gloves are recommended to have an thumb guard

- Padded Pants can not be altered from the manufacturer 

intended state

- They can NOT be rolled up

- Can not be cut to shorten either

- Shin Guards are OPTIONAL in High School



Lacrosse Goalie Equipment - Chest Protectors
LEGAL CHEST 
PROTECTORS

- This is an image list 
of every LEGAL items 
as of 2023

- Are all NOCSAE 
certified 

ILLEGAL CHEST PROTECTOR

- This is the item I see most 
often, ILLEGAL

- It does NOT include the heart 
plate



Lacrosse Goalie Equipment 
Padded Pants

- They can be compression or 
a loose mesh

- MANDATORY 
Shin Guards

- They are covered over often with 
socks, and are optional in HS

Goalie Gloves

- Sizes vary per 
hand length

- 10 - 13 inch sizes
- MANDATORY

Thumb Guard



Final

If you have any additional questions the NFHS rulebook is a great resource 
and so is USA Lacrosse Website and App

You can contact me at everittma@staffordschools.net

https://www.usalacrosse.com

